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Keys to Successful Transition Planning



Housekeeping
• For educational and quality control, we will be 

recording this zoom session.
• By participating, you are consenting to being recorded.
• Before this session is shared, we will edit to remove 

identifying information to protect your privacy.
• The Q&A section will be removed and only be shared 

as an anonymous transcript
• To ask a question, please type it in the chat box



Poll
• What best describes your current feelings about 

transition planning?
-Excited
-Prepared
-Unsure
-Nervous
-Overwhelmed



Why Keys?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, why is “keys” in the title of this presentation? This word cloud provides synonyms for the word keys that helps us to understand how important this information is to successful transition planning. Words like vital, essential, significant, and important help explain why the topics discussed are considered keys and hopefully they will help in making the transition planning process exciting and rewarding for you and your student. Before we fully engage in those keys, I will share a minute of a video. As you watch this video, think about the planning that had to take place for this young man’s transition. Feel free to place any comments about the video in the chat. Staci is monitoring the chat during this session. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Richie’s story is one that I share often with teachers, students, and families. Although I do not personally know Richie, I am certain there was successful planning that enabled him to drive, attend college, and work full time. It’s evident that Richie’s plan included many of the keys that we will discuss today. The field of transition is extremely broad and I could easily spend an hour on one or two of these key points, but for this presentation I will provide a brief overview of these key items. 






Begin With the “Future” in Mind
• Think about the big picture
• Envision the future
• Elementary provides the foundation
• Student centered planning
• Parent training opportunities 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I am sure many of you have heard Steven Covey’s message of “Begin the End in Mind.” I do agree with that statement, but I encourage you to stretch it a little more-beyond graduation which is typically the “end” that many tend to think about with Covey’s message. I am encouraging you to begin with the future in mind. The future CAN be high school graduation, it can also be full-time employment, military, training programs, etc… Help your student envision what that future can look like for him or her. Allow and encourage dialogue about how they envision the future. Although transition planning is required to begin by the time the student reaches age 14, remember elementary provides many of the foundational skills needed for a successful transition. This is an extremely important time for students. I am extremely proud of the work that Virginia is doing with our younger learners as Academic and Career plans are being developed with our elementary school students. These plans are completed for ALL students. Your child’s school can provide more information about these plans if needed. When planning, it is extremely important that the student is involved and at the center of the planning. There is a quote that I heard many years ago that I share with students to help them understand how important it is for them to share their “voice” during transition planning…”Nothing about me without me.” Think about how powerful that statement is when envisioning the future. Students are more likely to be engaged in the planning and achieving the goals that they develop. Lastly, organizations like PEATC provide wonderful trainings for parents that will help in the transition process and envisioning the future. Many organizations have newsletters that parents can sign up for to stay informed of training events. 



Encourage Independence and Self 
Determination

• Positive aspects of “not getting it right”
• Opportunities to safely make mistakes
• Prepare for the change
• Allow choice
• Fostering Self Determination 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that you are beginning to envision the future and we are allowing the student to be at the center, it is important to encourage independence and self determination. Create the safe space where they can take risks and know that it’s ok if they don’t always get everything right. The learning process often requires making a few mistakes and learning from them. Know that your guidance and support levels will likely change as your child ages. At the elementary level, your child will likely need more support than at the secondary level. At the secondary level, an increased number of students are leading their IEP meetings and utilizing the self-determination skills that they have learned. Allowing your child to make choices is an aspect of self-determination. Again, the level of choice making varies for elementary and secondary, but there are ways to implement choice making at all levels. Students who are self-determined are able to advocate for themselves in a variety of environments as well as the other skills in the elements of I’m Determined. 



Elements of I’m Determined

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most of you are familiar with the elements of I’m Determined, but I wanted to include this in the presentation because it is the pillar of the self-determination work and the site provides valuable tools to aid in the development of the self determination skills. 



Examples

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also, although these are difficult to see-these parent checklists for self-determination are also included on the I’m Determined website. The first example is for an elementary school student. As you can see, the first question addresses the child attending his or her IEP meeting. This is an important first step. You will also see there is an area of choice making on the elementary checklist. The secondary checklist includes these items, but expands upon them. Goal setting, checking progress on the goals, and making plans for reaching the goals are included. These are important tools that you can use to assess your child’s self-determination and target areas that can be improved. Checklists are also available for student and educators on the IMD website as well. 

https://www.imdetermined.org/educators/getting-started/


Understand the IEP/SPIN
• SPIN=Strengths, Interests, Preferences, Needs
• Including the student (Nothing about me without me)
• Required assessments
• Variety
• Goals
• Transition activities
• Course of study

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the world of special education, there are a vast number of acronyms and jargon that is used. This key involves understandin the IEP and SPIN. The individualized education plan of which the transition plan is included is very important. The IEP should include the student’s SPIN- Strenghts, Intersts, Preferences, and Needs. Again, the student is at the center of the development of this IEP. Remebmer the quote I mentioned earlier during the presentation… nothing about me without me? Extremely important within this key. So when understanding the IEP and within this key, age appropriate transition assessments are required. When planning for transition, what assessments have been completed with the student? Has there been a variety of assessments? Is this assessment data and SPIN used to assist the student with transition goal development? What transition activities are included? Remember, transition activities and services are developed to help students achieve those post-secondary goals. What transition activities and services are going to be provided during the IEP cycle-they should be included in the IEP. The course of study is extremely important as it documents the coursework that is also providing the content information that will also aid in the fulfillment of the post-secondary goals. This key flows well to the next key. 



Know Diploma Options
• Can impact post-secondary options
• Changes
• Credit accommodations
• State testing
• Substitute assessments
• Review transcript annually

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Diploma status is extremely important and a key that impacts post-secondary options. Know the diploma options available and the requirements for each diploma status. Begin reviewing this information at the elementary level because many of the decisions made at that level impact diploma options at the secondary level. Know that there have been changes in the diploma requirements within the last decade including credit accommodations for students with disabilities as well as the ability to earn locally verified credits. Know what state testing is required to obtain the verified credits needed. VDOE also provides a list of substitute assessments that can be used to obtain the verified credit if students are unable to receive that credit. This list has had updates as well, so be sure to review the most current information. As a parent at the high school level, I encourage you to review your child’s transcript annually to assess where they are with graduation. Many schools provide families with an annual document that captures this information in a graphic and helps families stay informed of the progress towards graduation. If not, there is usually an electronic parent portal where this information can be reviewed. 



Collaborate and Communicate
• Agencies and organizations
• Changes in student’s aspirations
• Changes that could impact student performance
• Increase communication opportunities at 

home/community
• Assistive technology 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The two C’s-collaborate and communicate. Collaboration with school partners as well as community agencies is extremely important to the transition process. As student’s goals and aspirations change, it is important that key stakeholders are informed. Remember, change is ok and it is expected during the transition process. I tend to use the example of some of my middle school students who wanted to be athletes and by the time they researched and fully understood their SPIN, they found careers in recreation, personal training, or physical therapy. Department of Aging and Rehabilitative Services is usually a team member in the transition planning process and will provide Pre-ETS or VR services for students. Changes in address, telephone number, or other areas that could impact student performance should be communicated to the school. In preparing your child for employment, increasing communication opportunities within the home and community are important. For some students, this will be done with the use of assistive technology. As we think about this key and the key about fostering independence, using assistive technology aids in communication AND can replace many of the human supports that are often used for communication. 



Research Options
• In-school programs
• Work-based learning opportunities
• Internships (Project SEARCH)
• Summer employment (paid)
• Post-secondary options (WWRC, employment, 

military, college, ACE-It, Mason Life, William and 
Mary Next Move, etc…)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that you’re at the point in the transition planning process where you’re collaborating with agencies, it’s important to research employment opportunities. What in-school programs are available to provide instruction on those valuable workplace readiness skills? What work-based learning opportunities, internships, paid employment exists. Also, there are increased post-secondary education and training opportunities for individuals with intellectual disabilities. Research these options just as the options for community college and 4 year universities are. When considering education or training programs, also research funding options for these programs if needed. Researching these options can also be a transition activity for your child



Understand Section 504
• Communicate with the selected colleges 

(Accessibility Services, Inclusive Services, etc…)
• Self-determination skills are essential
• Different from entitlement of FAPE under IDEA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We can’t discuss researching post-secondary education programs without briefly mentioning Section 504. Again, research education options. Have discussions with the school’s accessibility services, inclusive services to learn about the services provided. That self determination key is essential to this level because the student will have to advocate for him or herself at this point. Remember, the entitlement of FAPE under IDEA is different from Section 504 that is adhered to at the college level. When seeking post-secondary education options, research the school as well as the support the student can/will receive. 

https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/osers/transition/products/postsecondary-transition-guide-may-2017.pdf


The Essential Key
• Enjoy the transition planning process
• Celebrate the successes-big and small
• Allow the student to explore and dream big
• Provide opportunities to evaluate decisions
• Network
• Consider transition activities presented by the 

school team which might also include DARS 
counselor 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now, we have made it to the last key. The top bullet is my favorite because transition planning is exciting! Enjoy the planning process. Celebrate the successes-big an small, allow the student to explore and dream big, provide opportunities to evaluate decisions, network with other families-having a network of families who have gone through this process has been extremely helpful for families, and as much as possible-take advantage of all transition activities and services proposed by the school team and DARS. Now, what is possible if these keys are utilized in transition planning?



One Family’s Journey
•Family "imagined the possibilities from birth"
•Inclusive sports throughout childhood 
(Black belt, swimming, football)
•Parents advocated for inclusive settings in 
school
•Student was encouraged to advocate for 
himself and utilize self-determination skills
•Student attended I'm Determined, PERT, 
William and Mary Next Move, etc...)
•Student participated in a variety of Pre-ETS 
activities with DARS and employment 
experiences offered by the school division
•Student is now enrolled in Hocking College for 
a certificate program and playing football

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Meet Caden. His family imagined the possibilities. Caden’s parents allowed him to make choices at an early age and he elected to participate in a variety of sports. He played sports with friends and wanted to be in those classes with them, so his family advocated for the inclusive setting as much as possible. Caden and his family took advantage of the numerous school and DARS provided transition activities. Caden graduated from high school and is now enrolled in a certificate program at Hocking College where he is on the football team. Caden and his family allowed me to conclude the presentation with a little about his story because they enjoyed the transition planning process. I hope that you will find the keys helpful as you navigate secondary transition and you too will find the process exciting as your child actively participates in his/her transition planning. 





Upcoming Topics
Date Topic Presenter

4/29/21 Preparing for Post-employment & the 
Benefits of Early Employment 
Experiences

Kristen Hamilton and 
Crystal Hence



For questions or more information 
Please visit:

www.vcuautismcenter.org
Or

e-mail: autismcenter@vcu.edu

http://www.vcuautismcenter.org/
mailto:autismcenter@vcu.edu
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